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Introducing the ICC

• Collaboration between University of Liverpool (UoL) and Liverpool John 

Moores University (LJMU).

• Universities had collaborated on large-scale evaluation of Liverpool’s year 

as European Capital of Culture 2008 – Impacts 08

– The ICC formed as legacy project of ‘08 in and of itself

– Broadly aiming to be leading research centre on social and economic impact of 

arts and culture

– Capitalising on Liverpool location as a vanguard ‘cultural city’  

• Began operating in August 2010 – launched with public event in November 

2010.

• Core team has effectively tripled in size since 2010: Director (UoL); Head 

of Research (LJMU); Post-doctoral Researchers (x 2 UoL; x 2 LJMU); 

Research Assistant (UoL); Knowledge Exchange Manager (LJMU).

• ICC research trajectory has followed – and in some cases anticipated –

pertinent policy agendas and their implications for public investment in arts 

and culture, regionally, nationally and internationally. 
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The pioneering Impacts 08 

• The first substantive evaluation, both in terms of complexity and scale, of 

any European Capital of Culture (ECoC)

• Significant financial investment from city council, facilitated long-term, 

mixed-method collaborative research programme, exploring ‘impact’ from 

multiple perspectives (2005-10)
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Impacts 08 headline findings

• Liverpool’s year as ECoC regarded as most successful to date, according 

to research headlines: 

– £130m income over 6 years

– 9.7m additional visits to Liverpool in 2008

– 10% rise in arts audiences each year 2006-08

– Positive press coverage and enhanced media ‘city image’

– Enhanced partnership working and ongoing cultural strategy and 

investment

• Important to note: not achieved in complete (attributable) isolation, but in 

parallel with other developments such as Liverpool 1; bid based on 

existing cultural infrastructure, and legacy of 20+ years of European 

investment (e.g. Albert Dock as an earlier, hugely successful regeneration 

programme) 

(Garcia et al, 2010) 
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The Impacts 08 cultural policy research environment

• Impacts 08 contributes to an established research field – and ensuing 

debates – on culture-led [urban] regeneration:

– ‘Regeneration’ – urban transformation through redesign, reconstruction 

and/or reallocation of urban landscape and assets;

– ‘Culture-led’ – integration of design (aesthetic), cultural activities 

(quality of life) and urban planning; shift away from utility-led 

development;

– Cultural policy narratives – dominance of regeneration rhetoric (1990s 

onwards) via combined aesthetic and economic merits; means of 

repositioning political value of arts and culture.

(Vickery, 2007)   
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Challenges to the culture-led regeneration ‘model’

• Wider debates around culture-led regeneration and its impact highlight 

problematic challenges and concerns, particularly around consistency and 

replication:

– Where it occurs as part of a larger area-based initiative, it is difficult to 

isolate the ‘arts project’ and its specific impact on urban regeneration; 

– The nebulous nature of both ‘regeneration’ and ‘culture’ (particularly 

creative and cultural industries) mean that both practice and research 

in the field is open to interpretation;

– Research and evidence on the subject therefore is constantly seen as 

limited;

– Continued assertions that culture plays a regenerative role are 

arguably rhetorical rather than evidence-based.

(Campbell et al, 2015)
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Where next for cultural policy research?

• Part of the ICC’s remit in 2010 was to widen its research focus to include:

– Different forms of arts and cultural intervention;

– Reponses to and engagement with cross-government public policy agendas;

– Collaborations with – and the added value generated for – other public 

services and professional organisations/sectors;

– With a particular interest in mental health and wellbeing outcomes.

• We have continued to undertake commissioned evaluation work, 

alongside research-council funded research, under a thematic structure 

including ‘Cultural value and public policy’ and ‘Cultural assets and social 

value’. 

• Reflecting trends in research council funding, two awards for example 

have been funded under a ‘public policy’ highlight notice:

– ‘The Art of Social Prescribing’ (Wilson, 2014)

– ‘Instrumental Values: Professional ethics in collaborative cultural work’ (Wilson, 

2017) 
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Situating current research: key policy contexts

• Much of our research in the culture, health and wellbeing field is motivated 

by positioning papers and policy drivers including:

– Public health emphasis on the social determinants of health and wellbeing;

– Strategies to encourage preventative, asset-based approaches to healthier 

communities;

– Drivers to include integrated policy-making including health in all policies;

– Specific strategies to address the dementia challenge and support ‘living well’ 

in older age.

• From a cultural policy perspective, our research has informed and is also 

guided by major interventions including the all party parliamentary group 

(APPG) on Arts, Health and Wellbeing.

• All have implications for arts funding and cultural commissioning from non-

conventional sources. 

• Our research on Cultural Assets and Social Value responds in part to the 

Public Services (Social Value) Act (2013) in supporting arts and cultural 

organisations to evidence their social value, using social return on 

investment (SROI) analysis. 
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Critiquing ‘instrumentalism’ in the cultural policy research field

• We’re conscious that, as with earlier work situated in the culture-led 

regeneration field, current research on what is arguably the instrumental 

value of arts and culture is not without its detractors:

– museums used as a tool for the attainment of policy objectives that 

were traditionally ‘a peripheral concern of the sector’, leading to a 

practice of ‘policy attachment’  (Gray, 2008)

– dramatic shift in the government’s responsibilities towards supporting 

the arts and expectations of the sector to evidence its impact, creating 

rhetorically weak ‘defensive instrumentalism’ (Belfiore, 2012)

– ‘forcing artists to jump through hoops that were not of their own 

choosing’ (Hewison, 2014).

• Need to fully contextualise policy-responsive cultural work in terms of 

political environment and expectations, but also identities, values and 

motivations of cultural practitioners themselves. 
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CROSSING BOUNDARIES: 
THE VALUE OF MUSEUMS IN 
DEMENTIA CARE

Rafaela will now discuss one of our ‘flagship’, Liverpool-based Cultural 
Value and Public Policy projects… 
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